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Is green tea good for arthritis?
Published: Thursday, May 19, 2016 by Interim HealthCare

For the millions of seniors who are living
with arthritis, managing their painful symptoms
can be difficult. Medications, physical therapy and
even surgeries can all be used to get the condition under control, but there is no true cure for the
condition.
When it comes to treating any ailment, diet and
exercise play an important role in keeping the
body functioning well enough to defend and repair itself. New research shows that
this can be especially true for arthritis, as there are foods, like green tea, that can
reduce some of its symptoms.
The arthritis-fighting properties of green tea
Arthritis is caused by painful inflammation and stiffness in the joints, particularly in
the hands, wrists, hips and knees. The chances of developing the conditions increase with age, making it a significant concern for many seniors.
One of the most effective ways to treat this condition is to manage the inflammation. While there are medications that can help, experts have pointed out that there
are many natural anti-inflammatories as well.
According to a team of researchers at Washington State University, green tea is
one of those natural remedies for treating arthritis symptoms. The study focused on
rheumatoid arthritis, the most common form of the disease.
"Existing drugs for rheumatoid arthritis are expensive, immunosuppressive and
sometimes unsuitable for long-term use," said Salah-uddin Ahmed, lead researcher
of the WSU study.
Green tea, on the other hand, contains a compound called epigallocatechin-3gallate that can block the proteins leading to inflammation. For 15 years, the team
has examined the ways this element reduces swelling and inflammation.
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Additional ways to treat arthritis
There are many foods that people enjoy every day that have anti-inflammatory
health properties. The Arthritis Foundation also recommended fish, citrus, garlic
and beans for compounds that reduce inflammation and reduce cartilage depletion.
It's important for seniors and their home care givers to not rule out medical assistance, however. Though there are many foods that can help treat painful inflammation, it won't always be a good substitute for medications or physical therapy.
Before trying an arthritis-fighting diet, patients should consult their doctors. Some
supplements could react poorly with other medications, so it's important to always
ask a medical professional before adding even natural elements to their treatment
plans.
A proper diet in general is good for controlling arthritis symptoms. Being overweight
or having a weak immune system can make the condition worse. Proper diet and
exercise can help patients manage the disease so they can spend more days painfree.

Enjoying a cup of green tea can
reduce inflammation.

While no food can cure arthritis, some
may help lessen the symptoms
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Wii Bowling - Lakeview Terrace League
The Sharp Shooters finished in first place in the 15th LVT Wii Bowling tournament.
Team members are Nat Lilly, Doris Christensen, Beverly Seaholm and Pat Orr. The
second and third place teams are tied at the time of this printing.
Wii Bowling - National Senior League The National Senior League tournament
ended on April 7th and Lakeview Terrace had six teams in the playoffs.
Wii Gotta Strike won their conference and became champs for the second time in
the last two tournaments. Excellent bowling! Team members are Polly Tyra, Randy
McDonald, Johnnie Gregory and Pat Finan.
Playoffs. All six teams played in Week One of the playoffs and five teams played
through to Week Two. Wii Gotta Strike made it to the Semi-finals.
The next National Senior League tournament will start on August 15th. Watch for
more information coming soon.
Wii Tennis
Wii Tennis is played Saturday mornings at 10 AM in the Lounge.

Norm and Eve
Wii SPORTS COORDINATORS
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Sampling Of Lakeview Terrace Activities
Wednesday at the Movies: The
Lady in the Van

June 15th

Dinner Outing To: Oakwood
Smokehouse & Grill

June 17th

Lunch Outing To: Umatilla Inn

June 18th

Computer Club Meeting

June 2nd

Ladies Get-Together Guest
Speaker: Carey Baker

June 20th

June 7th

Men’s Get-Together Guest
Speaker: Carey Baker

Old Spanish Sugar Mill Grill and
Griddle House & Eco/History
Boat Tour

June 23rd

Wii Bowling Breakfast

Via Port Mall, Leesburg

June 29th

Altamonte Mall

June 8th

Lunch Outing To: Cheddar’s

June 30th

LVT Players: Open Mic

June 9th

LVT Senior Nature Force

June 14th

Poetry Club Meeting

June 1st

Walmart/Target, Leesburg
LVT Construction Update

Afternoon
Aquatics Class: June 9, 14, 16, 21, 28 & 30

Each Thursday:
Each Monday:
9:00 A.M. Shopping Trip to Umatilla
9:00 A.M. Total Body Exercise Class
1:00 P.M. Shopping Trip to Eustis
9:00 A.M. Shopping Trip to Eustis
6:00 P.M. Card Night in the Lounge
12:30 P.M. Bridge
Each Friday:
1:00 P.M. Shopping Trip to Eustis
9:00 A.M. Women’s Golf – Lakeview
6:00 P.M. Bingo
Terrace Golf Course
Each Tuesday:
9:00 A.M. Total Body Exercise Class
9:00 A.M. Shuffleboard
9:30 A.M. Fall Prevention Class
9:00 A.M. Aquatics Class
10:00–3:00 P.M. United Southern
10:00–3:00 P.M. United Southern
Bank
Bank
6:00 P.M. Game Night & Horse Races
1:30 P.M. Water Walking
Each Saturday:
6:00 P.M. Duplicate Bridge
8:30 A.M. Men’s Scramble – Lakeview
Each Wednesday:
Terrace Golf Course
8:00 A.M. Yoga/Tai Chi in the Lounge
9:30 A.M. Wii Tennis in the Lounge
9:00 A.M. Total body Exercise Class
11:00 – 1:00 P.M. Country Store
9:45 A.M. Bible Study
1:15 P.M. Yoga/Tai Chi
6:00 P.M. Mahjongg and Poker
6:00 P.M. Pennies From Heaven
Card Game
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Aquatics Class
The Aquatics Class is led by a Certified Personal Trainer/Group Exercise Instructor. During
this class you will be doing movement and calisthenic exercise in the pool using water resistance to enhance strength flexibility and muscle tone while providing an excellent cardio
workout .
Check out the Lakeview Terrace Activities calendar for dates!
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Seasonal Produce:

S•U•M•M•E•R
Before we know it, the hot temperatures will return, and we
will be getting our daily dose of Vitamin D. Don’t let your
summer health benefits end there! Eating more fruits and
vegetables will help you feel good, look good and stay
healthy. It can even reduce your chances of a stroke or
heart attack. If you enjoy a healthy and seasonal diet, it’s
good to be prepared for the change in seasons by knowing
what produce will be at its best.
Summer squash. Zucchini is one of the best parts of summer because you can
add it to almost any dish. It can be grilled as a side, added to a sandwich for some
greatness, or roasted and put on a pizza!
Fruits and berries. Blueberries, cherries, peaches, plums and raspberries are
great summer snacks! They can also be added to salads and drinks or baked into
a tart!
Watermelon. The watermelon is the summer staple. You can’t think of this melon
without thoughts of backyard BBQs. It can be enjoyed by itself, in a drink, as a
salad or even grilled.
Veggies. Corn, broccoli, green beans and tomatoes are in their prime during
summer months, so stock up! We all know how great corn on the cob is, but grill
up the rest for some great sides or salads. Prepare a healthy snack by dressing it
with a little olive oil and lemon.
Eating plenty of fruits and vegetables is always great, but when you focus on
seasonal produce, it’s even better. When shopping locally and seasonally, you get
the most nutrients because the produce is “younger” and hasn’t lost its luster. As
the weather changes, be sure to get educated and be prepared so you can enjoy
the best of the season!
“If it could only be like this always– always summer,
always alone, the fruit always ripe.” ~ Evelyn Waugh
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In The Spotlight At LVT
Carmin & Ruth Ginter
The Ginters came to Florida when they retired in
1979 as snowbirds. They spent their summers in
Michigan and the winters in Mount Plymouth, Florida. Both were born and raised in Michigan. They
married in 1942 and will have been married 74
years this fall. Most of their working years were
spent in Walled Lake, Michigan where Carmin
taught school for 38 years. Ruth was a stay-at-home
Mom until their children were in high school, then she did secretarial work at the church
they attended. Ruth ran a rummage sale in Michigan for 18 years. The Ginters moved to
Lakeview Terrace in July of 2009.
Their family included 3 children – Randall (now deceased), Bradley Joel in Miami, and Janis
Lynn in Brighton, Michigan. Although they have no grandchildren, they take extra pride in
their 2 lovely daughter-in-laws and son-in-law.
Ruth was active in many local and state organizations and was honored by being selected
as “Woman of the Year” in Walled Lake because of her community involvement. The
Ginters were chosen as Grand Marshalls of the annual July 4th Parade, honoring them for
their many contributions in public service. Ruth is still very active here at Lakeview Terrace.
She is the Wear House Shoppe Manager. This used to be a three person job that she currently does herself. Carmin says “she is there 8 days a week”.
During their work years, Carmin and Ruth built three of their homes and played a lot of
bridge and pinochle. Last but not least, these folks managed to find time to sing in several
church choirs wherever they lived, served on many boards and committees and participated by teaching wherever there was a need.
Both Carmin and Ruth have enjoyed golf, bowling, gardening, family camping vacations,
and being active in their church and community. At one time, Carmin’s hobby of collecting
over 6500 logo golf balls almost took over their activities room. Ruth still golfs when she
has the time and when it isn’t too hot or cold. They also participate at Lakeview Terrace in
Wii Bowling, love playing Bridge, Ruth was the Membership chairman of the Resident Association and more. We love having Ruth and Carmin as part of our Lakeview Terrace Family and her work at the Wear House Shoppe is greatly appreciated and enjoyed by all.
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The Hidden History of the Nickel
Did you know that the nickel is mostly copper, that it
wasn’t America’s first five-cent coin, or that its introduction led to the establishment of America’s first business
school? Explore the surprising history behind the evolution of the nickel.
In addition to eviscerating hundreds of thousands of lives, the Civil War devastated
the monetary supply of the United States as fearful Americans hoarded gold and
silver coins for the value of their metals. So many coins were taken out of circulation that Congress responded by authorizing the production of fractional currency
notes, some with denominations as low as three cents. The paper money, however,
proved difficult to manage, and Congress soon turned to a less expensive metal for
minting its coins - nickel.
America’s first “nickels” were actually pennies. Starting in 1859, the United States Mint
used a nickel and copper blend to produce its one-cent pieces, and in 1865 Congress
authorized the federal government to use a similar composition for its new three-cent
coin.
The following year, Congress began to debate whether to mint a nickel-based fivecent coin even though the United States already had a five-cent coin in circulation - in
fact, it had been minting one for seven decades. The silver “half-disme” (pronounced
“half-dime” from an Old French word meaning a “tenth”) was the first coin produced by
the federal government, and according to the United States Mint, the metal for the initial pieces struck in 1795 may have come directly from George and Martha Washington’s melted silverware.
The small silver coins were difficult enough to keep track of in good times, let alone
when they began to vanish from circulation. As American industrialist Joseph Wharton
argued, by using cheaper nickel and copper, the new five-cent coins could be bigger
than the half-dismes. Wharton doggedly lobbied his many friends in Congress to begin
striking a second five-cent coin made from nickel.
Of course, the businessman had just a bit of a vested interest in the issue considering
that he held a virtual monopoly on the production of nickel in the United States. He
had taken over a nickel mine outside of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, in 1863, and refined
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the metal at his American Nickel Works in Camden, New Jersey. Wharton’s friends in
Congress not only agreed to the proposal on May 16, 1866, but even increased the
weight of the new five-cent coin so that it required even more nickel. Not surprisingly,
Wharton ultimately made plenty of coin from the new coin, so much so that in 1881 he
donated money to establish the first business school in the United States - the Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania.

Several designs were proposed for the original nickel, including one with a bust of
Abraham Lincoln that was rejected out of concern that it wouldn’t be particularly
popular in the South. The approved design - with a Union shield surrounded by
laurel wreaths on the front and a large numeral “5” surrounded by 13 stars and
bands of rays on the back - hardly received praise itself. The August 1866 edition of
the American Journal of Numismatics referred to it as “the ugliest of all known
coins,” which was actually a kinder assessment than that rendered by a reader in
the following month’s issue who wrote, “The motto ‘In God we Trust’ is very opportune, for the inventor of this coin may rest assured that the devil will never forgive
him.” For some, the stars and bars on the “Shield Nickel” evoked the Confederate
“Stars and Bars” flag, and the intricate design caused production problems as the
hard metal damaged the dies used in the minting process. Only months after the
nickel’s introduction, the rays were removed.

For seven years, the federal government minted two five-cent coins before finally
retiring the half-disme in 1873. A decade later, the nickel received a makeover as
the goddess of Liberty appeared on the front of the coin. Counterfeiters, in particular, liked the new design since it closely resembled that of the gold five-dollar coin
and the word “cents” appeared nowhere on the piece. By gold-plating the “centsless” coins, entrepreneurial thieves could pass the nickels off as five-dollar pieces.
Once the fraud came to the government’s attention, it added the word “cents” on
the coin’s back.
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The next overhaul of the nickel came in 1913 when James Earle Fraser, a student
of famed sculptor Augustus Saint-Gaudens who grew up on the prairie, designed a
coin that celebrated the American West. For the front, Fraser sculpted the head of a
Native American, which he said was a composite based on models that included
Chief Iron Tail of the Lakota Sioux and Chief Two Moons of the Cheyenne. On the
back of the “Buffalo Nickel” was a mighty bison. Although Fraser grew up where the
buffalo roamed, the model for the great beast of the West was reportedly “Black
Diamond,” the largest bison in captivity who grazed in more urban surroundings at
New York’s Central Park Zoo.
As the bicentennial of Thomas Jefferson’s birth approached, the Treasury Department decided to honor him on the nickel. It staged a public competition for the
coin’s redesign, and German immigrant Felix Schlag bested 390 artists to win the
competition and the $1,000 prize in 1938. Schlag based his left-facing profile of the
third president in period coat and wig on the marble bust sculpted by Frenchman
Jean-Antoine Houdon. The reverse featured Jefferson’s home, Monticello.
To commemorate the bicentennial of both the Louisiana Purchase and the Lewis
and Clark Expedition, the nickel underwent its first facelift in 66 years in 2004 when
two new designs were used on the back as part of the United States Mint’s Westward Journey series of nickels. The buffalo also returned to the coin’s reverse in a
2005 edition. New images of Jefferson also appeared, and the current coin features
a new front designed by Jamie Franki based on a Rembrandt Peale portrait. The
coin depicts Jefferson facing forward and marks the first time a presidential bust on
a circulating American coin has not been shown in profile.
In spite of their names, nickels today are only 25 percent nickel, with the remaining
75 percent copper. The story of the nickel has come full circle from the days when
Americans hoarded silver and gold coins for the value of their metals. Today, due to
the prices of nickel and copper, the U.S. Government Accountability Office reports
that it costs eight cents to produce every five-cent piece. Don’t think about melting
your hoarded nickels down for their metals, though. That practice has been illegal
since 2006.
http://www.history.com/news/the-hidden-history-of-the-nickel?
cmpid=Social_FBPAGE_HISTORY_20160516_470715441&linkId=24555061
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Lakeview Terrace Mission Statement
To Provide a Community
Where residents will feel secure,
Be able to enjoy meaningful relationships
And activities of interest;
Where one can be autonomous and
Can live independently,
Yet have available
Quality care and services
And, above all,
Experience joy.
331 Raintree Drive, Altoona, Florida 32702-9609
352-669-3148 • 800-343-1588
www.LakeviewTerrace.com
Contact us at lifecareinfo@LakeviewTerrace.com
Lic # 88029
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